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The process of laser-assisted resonance-energy transfer ~LARET! is described and analyzed within the
framework of molecular quantum electrodynamics. LARET is a higher-order perturbative contribution to the
familiar spontaneous dipole-dipole mechanism for resonance-energy transfer, in which an auxiliary laser field
is applied specifically to stimulate the energy transfer. The frequency of the auxiliary beam is chosen to be
off-resonant with any molecular transition frequencies in order to eliminate direct photoabsorption by the
interacting molecules. Here consideration is given to the general case where the energy exchange takes place
between two uncorrelated molecular species, as for example in a molecular fluid, or a system in which the
molecules are randomly oriented. In the ensuing calculations it is necessary to implement phase-weighted
averaging in tandem with standard isotropic averaging procedures. Results are discussed in terms of a laser
intensity-dependent mechanism for energy transfer. Identifying the applied field regime where LARET should
prove experimentally significant, transfer rate increases of up to 30% are predicted on reasonable estimates of
the molecular parameters. Possible detection techniques are discussed and analyzed with reference to illustra-
tive models.
PACS number~s!: 42.50.Ct, 82.20.Rp, 31.70.Hq, 12.20.2mI. INTRODUCTION
The process whereby electronic energy transfers from ex-
cited atoms or molecules to ground-state species is a well-
established facet of ultrafast photochemistry. Resonance-
energy transfer ~RET! exercises an important role in the
photodynamics of multichromophoric assemblies @1,2#, inter-
layer and intralayer excitation transport in Langmuir-
Blodgett films @3,4#, and it mediates the storage and migra-
tion of energy in photosynthetic systems @5–7# spawning
recent interest in man-made antenna devices @8,9#. It also
affords an important tool for the determination of molecular
architecture, where it is used mainly to determine either site
separation distances or conformational changes within large
biological structures, through its use as a so-called ‘‘spectro-
scopic ruler’’ @10–16#. In such systems RET exerts its major
effect over distances of the order of tens of A˚ ngstro¨ms,
where radiationless ~Fo¨rster! energy migration occurs with-
out significant overlap between the wave functions of the
participating donor and acceptor species. Governed by
dipole-dipole coupling, the process is characterized by a
well-known inverse sixth-power dependence on the donor-
acceptor separation @17#. At substantially longer distances,
radiative energy transfer becomes a more significant means
of energy dispersal, and represents an important mechanism
for the reabsorption of photons emitted in optically thick
samples @18#. Here the associated inverse square distance
dependence, which counts against the significant involve-
ment of any individual well-separated donor-acceptor pair, is
partially offset ~subject to dissipative corrections! by the
quadratic growth with distance of the number of possible
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A somewhat less familiar quantum-field approach to RET
was first essayed in pioneering studies by Avery @19# con-
currently with Gomberoff and Power @20#. Such approaches
do not differentiate between transfer by radiative and radia-
tionless mechanisms, as these are both necessarily incorpo-
rated within a common theory as asymptotic limits. With
time, recognition of this unification of previously differenti-
ated regimes has shown that the two processes are simply
twin aspects of a single mechanism @21–25#. Such unified
theory discussions have revealed that at distances intermedi-
ary to the asymptotic limits, the energy-transfer rate em-
braces one or more additional contributions associated with
quantum interference. For disordered systems the major ad-
ditional contribution exhibits an inverse fourth-power depen-
dence on donor-acceptor distance and proves to play as im-
portant a role as both the radiative and radiationless
mechanisms @23#. The unified theory has also proved ame-
nable to the inclusion of nondipolar coupling effects associ-
ated with LMO ~localized molecular orbital! interactions
through the involvement of charge transfer, thereby offering
a seamless extension of Fo¨rster theory into regions of strong
orbital overlap @26,27#. The recent use of quantum electro-
dynamics ~QED! in research on condensed-matter RET pro-
cesses @28,29# has led to the formulation of modified
radiation-field operators which fully take into account the
effects of an intervening medium @30,31#.
In this context we have recently drawn attention to the
nonlinearities which attach to the fundamental process of
energy transfer at high laser intensities @32,33#. Specifically
we have shown that, following conventional excitation of the
donor species, the transfer rate can be appreciably modified
by the propagation of an auxiliary laser beam through the
donor-acceptor system. Since a sizable rate enhancement can
be engineered under suitable conditions, we have termed the
effect laser-assisted resonance-energy transfer ~LARET!. Es-
sentially, it entails the coupled absorption and stimulated©2000 The American Physical Society12-1
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overall process accomplishing the same net transfer of en-
ergy as in RET. We show that the transfer rate equations
thereby exhibit corrections of linear and quadratic depen-
dence on the auxiliary laser irradiance I as can be represented
by the leading terms in the equation,
G5GRET1GLARET5GRET1G8I1G9I21fl , ~1.1!
highlighting the form of the intensity dependence. In our
earlier work we limited discussion to an outline of the quan-
tum electrodynamical mechanisms for LARET, restricting
attention to short-range transfer between a donor and accep-
tor with fixed mutual orientation. Here we extend the theory
to accommodate systems with arbitrary separation, lifting
orientation restrictions. Our object is the identification and
evaluation of the explicit form of the coefficients G8 and G9
in Eq. ~1.1!.
As a semantic preliminary, we add a note of caution with
regard to nomenclature. Reported here is an optical phenom-
enon markedly different from another higher-order process
commonly coined ‘‘laser-induced resonance-energy trans-
fer’’ @34–36#. In the latter, acceptor excited states are ac-
cessed by simultaneous transfer of excitation from a preex-
cited donor, and absorption of radiation at a suitable resonant
laser frequency. The principle difference from the LARET
process being considered here is that the laser field is utilized
to bridge the frequency mismatch between the donor and
acceptor, and so suffers absorptive losses. In LARET, how-
ever, the field plays a quasipassive role. The title ‘‘laser-
induced energy transfer’’ has also recently been employed to
describe what is essentially conventional laser excitation of a
donor and subsequent laser-induced fluorescence from a
compatible acceptor @37#.
II. THEORETICAL FORMULATION
The framework of quantum electrodynamics @38# in
which both radiation and matter are treated quantum me-
chanically, lends itself well to the representation of RET, a
spontaneous process. The corresponding time-ordered dia-
grams are given in Fig. 1, where a donor molecule ~A! in an
electronically excited state ua& ~of energy \cq! transfers its
excitation to an acceptor ~B!. The acceptor, initially in the
electronic ground state, thereby undergoes a transition to an
electronically excited state ub&. The interaction is facilitated
by the interchange of virtual photons, vide infra. Viewing the
transfer process in these terms, LARET represents an embel-
lishment of the RET process entailing interactions with an
auxiliary laser field ~defined as comprising, both initially and
finally, n photons with wave vector k and polarization l!.
The same net energy is transferred from the donor to the
acceptor as in RET.
Laser-assisted resonance-energy transfer can be described
with the aid of 96 time-ordered diagrams of the form shown
in Figs. 2 and 3, in addition to those shown in Fig. 1. These
graphs account for all possible time orderings of the interac-
tions over a full range of distances beyond wave-function
overlap. Previously @23# we explicated the short-range
~static! asymptote of the interaction, for a molecule in a rigid02381geometry, considerably simplifying the calculation to a sum
represented by 12 diagrams. As in RET, LARET is mediated
by the exchange of virtual photons ~deemed as such since
they are not observed!, summed over all possible wave vec-
tors and polarizations. As a consequence of the uncertainty
principle these virtual photons have a high uncertainty in
energy, associated with their short propagation time. Further-
more, due to the fully retarded nature of the theory from
which they emerge, as transfer distances increase so does the
real character of these photons, as is reflected in a progres-
sively radiative character to the energy-transfer process.
The full Hamiltonian H for LARET is given by
H5Hmol
A 1Hmol
B 1H int
A 1H int
B 1H rad , ~2.1!
where Hmol
j is the molecular Hamiltonian for molecule j and
H rad represents the second-quantized radiation field. Within
the electric dipole approximation utilized here, the molecule-
field coupling Hamiltonian H int
j is explicitly
FIG. 1. Time-ordered diagrams representing resonance-energy
transfer between a donor A and acceptor B. On each molecular
worldline, Greek symbols identify molecular electronic excited
states, with 0 the corresponding ground state. The transfer is medi-
ated by the virtual photon (p,l).
FIG. 2. One of 24 time orderings representing one type of
LARET process where both donor and acceptor interact with the
auxiliary beam. A mirror-case entails photonic annihilation and cre-
ation at the opposite molecule to that shown.2-2
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j 5«0
21m~j!d’~Rj!, ~2.2!
with m(j) the electric dipole moment operator and Rj the
position vector for molecule j. The transverse electric dis-
placement field operator d’(Rj) can be expressed in terms of
a mode expansion either in the traditional vacuum formula-
tion @38# or through the incorporation of media influences, in
a form appropriate for a system embedded in a host or sol-
vent ‘‘bath’’ @30,31#. For presentational simplicity Eq. ~2.3!
addresses the vacuum expansion in terms of photons of wave
vector p and polarization l
d’~Rj!5(
p,l
S \cp«02V D
1/2
i@e~ l !~p!a ~ l !~p!e ipRj2 e¯~ l !~p!
3a†~ l !~p!e2ipRj# , ~2.3!
where e is the electric-field unit vector ( e¯ being its complex
conjugate!, a and a† are annihilation and creation operators,
respectively, and V is the quantization volume.
For any photophysical process we can define the quantum
probability amplitude or matrix element, M FI , connecting
the initial, uI&, to the final, uF&, system states. M FI is express-
ible through the time-dependent perturbation expansion,
M FI5 (
m51
‘
M FI
~m !
, ~2.4!
where m is the number of photonic interactions ~real or vir-
tual!. For conventional energy transfer, leading contributions
to the matrix element are associated with m52, indicative of
the two interactions depicted in each of the graphs of Fig. 1.
These contributions are quantified by second-order perturba-
tion results summed over virtual intermediate states uS&, sig-
nifying virtual photon propagation,
M FI
~2 !5(
R
^FuH intuS&^SuH intuI&
~EI2ES!
. ~2.5!
FIG. 3. One of 24 time orderings representative of LARET in-
teractions where only the donor A interacts with the auxiliary beam.
Again another process can be identified in which both laser mol-
ecule interactions occur at the acceptor B.02381In Eq. ~2.5! EN is the energy of the system state uN&, com-
prising products of both molecular and radiation states uN&
5un (mol)&un (rad)& .
Considering next the effects on the energy-transfer pro-
cess manifest through interaction with an auxiliary beam, the
lowest-order contribution to effect a rate modification will be
due to two extra laser-molecule interactions, as depicted in
Figs. 2 and 3, associated with the case m54 in Eq. ~2.4!.
The matrix element which accounts for these corrections is a
fourth-order perturbational result summing over three inter-
mediate states S, T, and U,
M FI
~4 !5 (
R ,S ,T
^FuH intuU&^UuH intuT&^TuH intuS&^SuH intuI&
~EI2ES!~EI2ET!~EI2EU!
.
~2.6!
The intermediate states contained in Eq. ~2.6! envelop all
four basic forms of LARET interaction due to interplay of
the external fields with either solely A or solely B ~Fig. 3!, or
sequentially with both ~Fig. 2!.
The duly modified rate G for the energy-transfer process
~viz., LARET! can be ascertained using Fermi’s golden rule
with constituents as given in Eq. ~2.4! with m52,4,... . The
even constraint on the value of m is a result of the nature of
LARET; every energy transfer entails at least two photonic
interactions and, in order for the auxiliary laser field to re-
main unperturbed overall, each molecule-field photonic an-
nihilation needs to be twinned with a creation and vice versa.
The LARET rate can therefore be expressed as
G5
2pr
\ U (
m851
‘
M FI
~2m8!U2, ~2.7!
where r is the density of molecular states of the acceptor
molecule. Only the second and fourth orders of the perturba-
tion play a significant part in the LARET effect as the series
rapidly converges, making higher contributions, m8>3, neg-
ligible.
III. RESULTS
Recognizing the insignificance of higher-order contribu-
tions to the rate given by Eq. ~2.7! allows us to write, in a
more explicit form, the LARET matrix element M LARET,
M LARET5M ~2 !1(j51
4
M j
~4 !
. ~3.1!
Adopting the convention of implied summation over re-
peated indices, the calculated matrix element contributions to
Eq. ~3.1! are given by
M ~2 !52m i
0a~A !Vi j~q ,R!m j
b0~B !
, ~3.2!
M 1
~4 !52
n\ck
2«0V
ei
~l!~k!a i j
0a~A1 !~k !V jk~q1k !,R
3akl
b0~B2 !~k !e¯ l~
l!~k!e2ikR, ~3.3a!2-3
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~4 !52
n\ck
2«0V
e¯i
~l!~k!a i j
0a~A2 !~k !V jk~q2k !,R
3akl
b0~B1 !~k !el~
l!~k!e ikR, ~3.3b!
M 3
~4 !52
n\ck
2«0V
e¯i
~l!~k!el
~l!~k!b i j l
0a~A !~k !V jk~q ,R!mk
b0~B !
,
~3.3c!
M 4
~4 !52
n\ck
2«0V
e¯i
~l!~k!el
~l!~k!b i j l
b0~B !~k !V jk~q ,R!m i
0a~A !
,
~3.3d!
where we define the intermolecular vector R[RB2RA ,
mxy(j)[^xum(j)uy&, and V(p ,R) is the index-symmetric,
complex, and fully retarded intermolecular transfer tensor
@38# of the form
Vi j~p ,R!5
exp~ ipR !
~4p«0R3!2
@~12ipR !~d i j23Rˆ iRˆ j!
2~pR !2~d i j2Rˆ iRˆ j!# . ~3.4!
In our initial investigations @33# it was considered perti-
nent in establishing the process to treat only the case of small
donor-acceptor separations (qR!1), thus reducing Eq. ~3.4!
to its short-range limit with R23 distance dependence. Here,
by generalizing the result, we not only naturally incorporate
the short-range limit but also accommodate larger values of q
and R which will exhibit retardation effects. To this end, it
will prove useful to introduce the notation q65q6k for the
arguments of the intermolecular transfer contained in the first
two terms of Eq. ~3.3!. With further reference to Eq. ~3.4!,
the detailed form of any dissipative and refractive modifica-
tions explicitly given elsewhere @28–31# can serve only to
enhance LARET, as a premultiplier ~greater than unity! is
introduced. Dependent on the refractive index of the medium
over which energy transfer takes place, this factor arises
from the involvement of dressed virtual photons as effectors
of the energy migration. Although deemed unnecessarily
complicated here, such effects should, in general, not be ne-
glected and form rich ground for future work.
Returning to Eqs. ~3.3a!–~3.3d!, the generalized polariz-
abilities a f i(j6)(k) and hyperpolarizabilities b f i(j)(k) ap-
pearing therein are defined as
a i j
f i~j6 !~k !5(
s
H m if sm jsi~Es f6\ck2iGs! 1 m j
f sm i
si
~Esi7\ck2iGs!
J
~3.5!
and02381b i jk
f i~j!~k !5(
s ,t
H m if tm jtsmksi~Esi2\ck2iGs!~Et f2\ck2iG t!
1
m i
f tmk
tsm j
si
~Es f2iGs!~Et f2\ck2iG t!
1
m j
f tm i
tsmk
si
~Esi2\ck2iGs!~Eti2iG t!
1
mk
f tm j
tsm i
si
~Esi1\ck2iGs!~Et f1\ck2iG t!
1
mk
f tm i
tsm j
si
~Es f2iGs!~Et f1\ck2iG t!
1
m j
f tmk
tsm i
si
~Esi1\ck2iGs!~Eti2iG t!
J , ~3.6!
respectively. Here both molecular tensors employ the energy
difference notation Exy[Ex2Ey , along with the proper ac-
commodation of resonance behavior through the inclusion of
imaginary energy addenda in the denominators. The ad-
denda, iGn , signal the existence of molecular state lifetimes
associated with the intermediate states un ~mol!& , the sign con-
sistent with time-reversal symmetry @39#.
As a result of Eqs. ~2.7! and ~3.1! the rate for the LARET
process can be written as
G5
2p
\
uM LARETu2r ~3.7!
with the modulus-squared part yielding 25 contributions ex-
pressible as the sum of 15 terms contained by Eq. ~3.8!,
uM LARETu25uM ~2 !u21(
i51
4
uM i
~4 !u212 Re M ~2 !(
i51
4
M¯ i
~4 !
12 Re (
i51
3
(j5i11
4
M i
~4 !M¯ j
~4 !
. ~3.8!
Here matrix element initial- and final-state subscripts have
been suppressed for brevity. The first two terms of Eq. ~3.8!
contribute diagonal elements to the LARET rate and the lat-
ter two, off diagonal or cross terms. All 15 contributions
need to be rotationally averaged, the implementation of
which is outlined below. Each result is primarily judged on
its dependence on the auxiliary laser intensity I(k), where
I(k)[n\c2k/V .
For the case of energy transfer in fixed coordinate sys-
tems, such as chromophores held in crystal-lattice points or
suspended in either a molecular cage or matrix, the results
for the static, short-range limit ~as given previously @33#! are
perfectly valid. Here we address the more general case of
randomly oriented or freely rotating chromophores, as in a
molecular fluid. This case requires rotational averaging of
the rate given by Eq. ~3.7!. To deal with the 15 terms that
arise is acutely complex since, in general, three consecutive
averages are necessary, two to decouple the donor and ac-2-4
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to decouple that vector from the auxiliary field. The detailed
methods have been elaborated previously in connection with
cooperative absorption processes @40,41#. To allow clarity
during this passage, many explicit definitions of parameters
have been removed to the Appendix. Nevertheless, full cal-
culational methods are outlined and the full results are pre-
sented below.
The results we concern ourselves with fall into two dis-
tinct calculational categories, invoking isotropic and phase-
weighted averages. The weighted terms only arise from off-
diagonal contributions involving M 1
(4)
,M 2
(4) ~or a mixture of
both! through the phase factors evident in Eqs. ~3.3a! and
~3.3b!. The other rate contributions, which are calculated us-
ing standard isotropic average methods @42#, afford a conve-
nient place to start our analysis. The fully rotationally aver-
aged diagonal contributions contained in the first two terms
of Eq. ~3.8! are as follows. Firstly,
^G~2:2¯ !&5
2pr f
9\ um
~A !u2um~B !u2uV~q ,R!u2, ~3.9!
where the argument (2:2¯ ) here introduced and utilized
henceforth signifies the rate contribution calculated from the
product of matrix elements M (2)M¯ (2), angular brackets indi-
cating a fully averaged result. The result given in Eq. ~3.9! is
the familiar, laser intensity-independent, rate for RET. It can
be regarded as a useful benchmark against which all other
contributions are to be compared. Furthermore, explicitly02381uV~q ,R!u25Vi j~q ,R!V¯ i j~q ,R!
5
2
~4p«0R3!2
~31q2R21q4R4!. ~3.10!
The right-hand side of Eq. ~3.10! can be thought of as an
excitation transfer function serving to assimilate retardation
effects within the standard Fo¨rster-type energy-transfer re-
sult. The structure of Eq. ~3.10! plays an intrinsic part in our
investigations at a later stage, and is worthy of expansion
here. The calculations of cross terms arising from Eq. ~3.8!
produce disparate energy-transfer tensor contractions, similar
in form to Eq. ~3.10!, including Vi j(q ,R)V¯ i j(q6 ,R) and
Vi j(q6 ,R)V¯ i j(q7 ,R) inter alia. These contributions, which
occur through the contraction of tensors with differing wave-
vector arguments, engender complex results, the form of
which has been detailed ~again in connection with coopera-
tive absorption! elsewhere @43#. The short-and long-range
limits of such contractions are reported fully in the Appen-
dix.
Returning to the averages, along with the result given by
Eq. ~3.9! we have a further four diagonal results arising from
the first sum embedded in Eq. ~3.8!. The nature of these
results immediately reveals them to be dependent on the
square of the laser intensity, signifying contributions to the
G9I2 term in Eq. ~1.1!. The results are as follows: firstly,^G~41 :4¯ 1!&5
pI2~k!r
27 000\c2«0
2 ~4p«0R3!2210~31q12 R21q14 R4!
3@$S1
~aa¯ !~A1
1!13S2~
aa¯ !~A1
1!1S3
~aa¯ !~A1
1!%S2
~aa¯ !~B2
2!1S2
~aa¯ !~A1
1!$S1
~aa¯ !~B2
2!1S3
~aa¯ !~B2
2!%#
12$~32ueeu2!~31q12 R2!1~113ueeu2!q14 R4%$S1~aa¯ !~A11!S3~aa¯ !~B22!1S3~aa¯ !~A11!S1~aa¯ !~B22!%
1$~113ueeu2!~31q12 R2!1~71ueeu2!q14 R4%$S1~aa¯ !~A11!S1~aa¯ !~B22!1S3~aa¯ !~A11!S3~aa¯ !~B22!%,
~3.11!wherein, to avoid overlong expressions obscuring the under-
lying physics, we have defined sums of product molecular
polarizabilities as
S1
~aa¯ !~j
7
6
!54all
~j6 !a¯mm
~j7 !2alm
~j6 !a¯lm
~j7 !2alm
~j6 !a¯ml
~j7 !
,
S2
~aa¯ !~j
7
6
!52all
~j6 !a¯mm
~j7 !14alm
~j6 !a¯lm
~j7 !2alm
~j6 !a¯ml
~j7 !
,
S3
~aa¯ !~j
7
6
!52all
~j6 !a¯mm
~j7 !2alm
~j6 !a¯lm
~j7 !14alm
~j6 !a¯ml
~j7 !
,
and where, bearing in mind Eq. ~3.5!,
argumentative6superscripts and subscripts relate to the fre-
quency dependence of the molecular polarizability and its~overbarred! complex conjugate, respectively. Such param-
eters are recurrent in this work due to the fourth-rank rota-
tional average that spawns them in more than one rate con-
tribution. Also, within Eq. ~3.11!, we identify internal
products of identical polarizations manifest as ueeu2 which
have the values of unity or zero for plane or circularly po-
larized light, respectively. It is interesting to see that, by
symmetry, the contribution ^G(42 :4¯ 2)& is identical in form
to the result of Eq. ~3.11!. However, we must take care and
recognize that, in ^G(42 :4¯ 2)&, the transformations q1
→q2 , and a (j6)↔a (j7) have taken place. Continuing, the
next diagonal term, ^G(43 :4¯ 3)&, can be expressed as2-5
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pI2rum~B !u2uV~q ,R!u2
540\«02c2
$~32ueeu2!
3~blml
~A ! b¯ nmn
~A ! !12~2ueeu221 !blmn~A ! b¯ nml~A ! %
~3.12!
with a similar expression for ^G(44 :4¯ 4)& obtainable, again
by symmetry, following the molecular label substitution
A↔B .
The off-diagonal rate contributions are contained in the
latter two sums of Eq. ~3.8!. We first concentrate on the third02381term, embracing those results linearly dependent on the aux-
iliary laser intensity, together relating to the G8I term in Eq.
~1.1!. It is here, however, that averaging complications arise
through cross-term contributions containing elements M 1
(4)
and M 2
(4) and their associated phase factors e7ikR, respec-
tively. Such phase factors require that we utilize phase-
weighted isotropic averaging techniques @44# to give a full
and proper description. These methods introduce nth-order
spherical Bessel functions, jn(x), 0<n<5, into our expres-
sions. As a result of index symmetry within Eq. ~3.4! only
even, n50, 2, and 4, spherical Bessel functions survive. Ac-
knowledging this, the linearly intensity-dependent terms can
be expressed as^G~2:4¯ 1!&5
pI~k!r
36\«0c
Re$~«lsvml
~A !a¯sv
~A1 !!~mL
~B !a¯SV
~B !«LSV!%
3@ 13 j0~kR !$Vi j~q ,R!V¯ i j~q1 ,R!2Vii~q ,R!V¯ j j~q1 ,R!%#
2 12 j2~kR !@$Vii~q ,R!V¯ jk~q1 ,R!Rˆ jRˆ k2 13 Vii~q ,R!V¯ j j~q1 ,R!%
1$Vi j~q ,R!V¯ kk~q1 ,R!Rˆ iRˆ j2 13 Vii~q ,R!V¯ j j~q1 ,R!%
22$Vi j~q ,R!V¯ ik~q1 ,R!Rˆ jRˆ k2 13 Vi j~q ,R!V¯ i j~q1 ,R!%#, ~3.13!
where lower- and upper-case Greek indices refer to the rotationally invariant frames of molecules A and B, respectively. As
with earlier results, ^G(2:4¯ 2)& can be derived from Eq. ~3.13! by application of the same transformation used on Eq. ~3.11! to
effect the corresponding change in the wave-vector arguments and molecular polarizabilities. The remaining two averages in
the third term of the sum of component matrix elements are calculated using the standard isotropic averaging methods as there
are no complicating phase factors in elements M 3
(4) or M 4
(4)
. Explicitly,
^G~2:4¯ 3!&5
pI~k!um~B !u2uVi ju2r
27\c«0
Re~ml
~A !b¯ lmm
~A ! !, ~3.14!
with ^G(2:4¯ 4)& obtainable by the molecular substitution A↔B , mirroring the treatment of Eq. ~3.12!.
Finally we return to the other G9I2 contributions to the LARET rate equation ~1.1!. Dependent on the square of the laser
intensity, these are the six contributions embraced by the final term in the general matrix element equation, Eq. ~3.8!. Once
more it is necessary to use the phased-averaging technique for terms incorporating M 1
(4) and M 2
(4)
. Sequentially the results
unfold as
^G~41 :4¯ 2!&5
pI2~k!r
900\c2«0
2 Re$S1~aa¯ !~A21!1S3~aa¯ !~A21!%$S1~aa¯ !~B12!1S3~aa¯ !~B12!%
3@ 130 j0~2kR !$3Vii1V¯ j j21Vi j1V¯ i j21ueeu2~3Vi j1V¯ i j22Vii1V¯ j j2!%1 114 j2~2kR !
3$~322ueeu2!~Vii1V¯ jk2Rˆ jRˆ k1Vi j1V¯ ik2Rˆ iRˆ j2 23 Vi j1V¯ i j2!12~3ueeu221 !~Vi j1V¯ ik2Rˆ jRˆ k2 13 Vi j1V¯ i j2!%
1 18 j4~2kR !~21ueeu2!$Vi j1V¯ kl2Rˆ iRˆ jRˆ kRˆ l2 17 ~Vii1V¯ jk2Rˆ jRˆ k14Vi j1V¯ ik2Rˆ jRˆ k1Vi j1V¯ kk2 RiR j!
1 135 ~Vii
1V¯ j j
212Vi j
1V¯ i j
2!%#1@$S1
~aa¯ !~A2
1!1S3
~aa¯ !~A2
1!%S2
~aa¯ !~B1
2!1S2
~aa¯ !~A2
1!$S1
~aa¯ !~B1
2!
1S3
~aa¯ !~B1
2!%#ueeu2$ 13 j0~2kR !Vi j1V¯ i j21 12 j2~2kR !~Vi j1V¯ ik2Rˆ jRˆ k2 13 Vi j1V¯ i j2!%
1S2
~aa¯ !~A2
1!S2
~aa¯ !~B1
2!ueeu2 j0~2kR !Vi j1V¯ i j2, ~3.15!2-6
LASER-ASSISTED RESONANCE-ENERGY TRANSFER PHYSICAL REVIEW A 61 023812where arguments associated with the radiation energy-transfer tensors have been suppressed, utilizing the notation Vi j
1V¯ i j
2
[Vi j(q1 ,R)V¯ i j(q2 ,R) to clarify their contraction with the intermolecular unit vector Rˆ ~full expressions are contained
within the Appendix!. Continuing,
^G~41 :4¯ 3!&5
I2~k!pr
180\c2«0
2 Re~a i j
~B2 !m¯k
~B !« i jk!$~apr
~A1 !b¯ tss
~A ! «prt!S1~1 !1~apr
~A1 !b¯ tst
~A ! «prs!S1~2 !1~apr
~A1 !b¯ tts
~A ! «prs!S1~3 !
1~apr
~A1 !b¯ tsr
~A ! «pts!S1~4 !1~apr
~A1 !b¯ trs
~A ! «pts!S1~5 !1~apr~A1 !b¯ rts~A ! «pts!S1~6 !%, ~3.16!
where composite radiation tensor parameters S6(n), again introduced for conciseness, are reported explicitly in the Appendix.
The contribution from ^G(41 :4¯ 4)& takes the form of Eq. ~3.16! following the molecular label substitution A↔B . Similarly, we
calculate
^G~42 :4¯ 3!&5
I2~k!pr
180\c2«0
2 Re~alm
~B1 !m¯n
~B !«lmn!$~apr
~A2 !b¯ tss
~A ! «prt!S2~3 !1~apr~
A2 !b¯ tst
~A ! «prs!S2~2 !1~apr
~A2 !b¯ tts
~A ! «prt!S2~1 !
2~apr
~A2 !b¯ tsr
~A ! «pts!S2~6 !2~apr~
A2 !b¯ trs
~A ! «pts!S2~5 !2~apr~A2 !b¯ rts~A ! «pts!S2~4 !% ~3.17!
with ^G(42 :4¯ 4)& derivable from Eq. ~3.17!, again with A↔B . Finally,
^G~43 :4¯ 4!&5
pI2~k!r
13500\c2«02
Re~4p«0R3!2210~31q2R21q4R4!
3@$S1
~bm¯ !~A !13S2~
bm¯ !~A !1S3
~bm¯ !~A !%S2
~b¯ m!~B !1S2
~bm¯ !~A !$S1
~b¯ m!~B !1S3
~b¯ m!~B !%#
12$~32ueeu2!~31q2R2!1~113ueeu2!q4R4%$S1~bm¯ !~A !S3~b¯ m!~B !1S3~bm¯ !~A !S1~b¯ m!~B !%
1$~113ueeu2!~31q2R2!1~71ueeu2!q4R4%$S1~bm¯ !~A !S1~b¯ m!~B !1S3~bm¯ !~A !S3~b¯ m!~B !% ~3.18!using similar definitions for the sums of product molecular
parameters as introduced in Eq. ~3.11!. In Eq. ~3.18! how-
ever, the fourth-rank average contains contributions from a
third-rank hyperpolarizability tensor along with a transition
dipole moment, as opposed to the two second-rank ~both
polarizability! tensor contributions of Eq. ~3.11!. This com-
pletes our total of 15, fully averaged, contributions to the rate
of LARET.
IV. DISCUSSION
We have derived in Sec. III a fully rotationally averaged
expression for the rate of laser-assisted resonance-energy
transfer incorporating all possible intermolecular separations,
representative of the bulk response from a molecular fluid or
isotropic environment. This, together with the theory previ-
ously developed for fixed molecular orientation @33# com-
pletes a comprehensive fundamental study of the nonlinear
effect coined LARET. However, to demonstrate the physical
and experimental significance of our results we submit them
to a numerical analysis. By implementing conservative esti-
mates for molecular parameters, m (A)’m (B)’10229 C m for
transition dipole moment magnitudes and a (A)a (B)
’b (A)m (B)’b (B)m (A)’1078 C4 m2 J22 for tensor products,
we can estimate the relative magnitude of the effect with
increasing laser intensity.
It is useful to ascertain the strength of the LARET effect02381with respect to that of the fiducial RET. Inspection of the
averaged contributions to the LARET rate as denoted by
^G(2:4¯ 1)& , ^G(2:4¯ 2)&, ^G(41 :4¯ 3)&, ^G(41 :4¯ 4)&,
^G(42 :4¯ 3)& , and ^G(42 :4¯ 4)& invites pertinent questions
about the symmetry of each molecular species. Within these
particular expressions, the contraction of the antisymmetric
Levi-Civita tensor with relevant molecular tensors ensures
that each term can only survive if each chromophore is chi-
ral, as shown below. Each contraction entails factors of the
form
« i jkm i
ja jk
j [m i
jTi , ~4.1!
with Ti indicating the Levi-Civita polarizability contraction
relating to both A and B in the relevant expressions. Recog-
nizing the polar nature of the dipole moment vector,
along with the axial nature of T, imposes stringent condi-
tions for the scalar product of the two not to vanish identi-
cally. Such an achievement is only possible if j is chiral
~optically active!. Such considerations are unimportant for
the other LARET contributions as the remaining results con-
tain no tensor contractions of the form of Eq. ~4.1!. Conse-
quently, if the donor and acceptor molecules are optically
active, the rates are calculated using all terms—conversely, if
either of the two species has an improper axis of rotation
then the rate is determined by a reduced sum. Assuming that
the primary contributions occur in the short-range limit2-7
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dependent terms to compare with the Fo¨rster rate.
Modifications to the rate of energy transfer can be illus-
trated by means of the log-log plots of Fig. 4. Normalizing
the Fo¨rster rate to a value of 100 allows comparison with the
relative magnitudes of each laser-dependent ~LARET! con-
tribution to RET ~i.e., energy transfer in the absence of the
auxiliary field!. Figure 4 exhibits the terms linearly and qua-
dratically dependent on auxiliary laser intensity, not only for
optically active molecules but also those with higher symme-
try. It is immediately apparent that, at intensities less than
1013 W m22, the transfer is Fo¨rster dominated. However, for
focused laser intensities approaching 1016 W m22
(1012 W cm22), the theory predicts optimum rate enhance-
ments of ; 10% for achiral species and ;30% for chiral
molecules. This significantly impinges on the validity of the-
oretical results calculated using Fo¨rster’s original theory
without modification. Interestingly, as Fig. 4 illustrates, it is
the terms linearly dependent on the laser intensity that play
the dominant role in regimes readily accessible by standard
commercial benchtop apparatus.
The results outlined above are not reliant upon any auxil-
iary beam resonance enhancement. That is, the initial excita-
tion of the donor takes place prior to the application of any
auxiliary laser field involved in stimulation of the energy
transfer. The condition of exact resonance with the auxiliary
beam is counterproductive since it would implement direct
excitation by the laser, thus obscuring the more subtle influ-
ence on energy transfer of LARET. Ensuring off-resonance
FIG. 4. Log-log plot of the Fo¨rster rate ~normalized to 100! and
additional laser-dependent contributions. Rates enhanced for opti-
cally active ~OA! molecules are depicted together with those calcu-
lated for molecules with higher symmetry. Specifically, ^G~2:2!&
~ !, ^G~2:4!& ~!, ^GOA(2:4)& ~——!, ^G~4:4!&
~———!, and ^GOA(4:4)& ~— — —!.02381laser operation decrees that excited states kinetics for both
donor and acceptor species will follow familiar fluorescence
decay profiles. Considering for simplicity an ensemble of
donor-acceptor pairs with constant intermolecular separation,
and at this stage ignoring orientational features, the rates
associated with the excited state decay of both donor and
acceptor molecules can be represented as follows @45#:
d
dt rA
*52~kF
A1kRET1kNR
A !rA* , ~4.2!
d
dt rB
*5kRETrA*2~kF
B1kNR
B !rB* , ~4.3!
where rj* is the excited-state population density of the mol-
ecule j, and rate constants k carry subscripts relating to the
fluorescence (F), resonance-energy transfer ~RET!, and non-
radiative intramolecular relaxation ~NR! excited-state decay
pathways. By considering the system to be initially excited,
at time t50, by an extremely short pulse of light ~i.e., a d
function pulse!, then solutions to Eqs. ~4.2! and ~4.3! can be
written as
rA*~ t !5rA*~0 !exp@2~kF
A1kRET
A 1kNR
A !t# ~4.4!
and
rB*~ t !5kRETrA*~0 !
3
exp@2~kF
A1kRET
A 1kNR
A !t#2exp@2~kF
B1kNR
B !t#
kF
B1kNR
B 2kF
A2kRET
A 2kNR
A .
~4.5!
We have assumed in Eq. ~4.5! that, immediately following
the excitation pulse, no acceptor molecules are directly ex-
cited. Equations ~4.4! and ~4.5! reveal the characteristic ki-
netics shown by the fluorescence of the donor and acceptor
molecules, respectively.
Correct representation of the increased rate invoked by
LARET requires incorporation of an additional term,
kLARET , into the kinetics of the donor molecule, through
kRET→kRET8 5kRET1kLARET . Such a modification allows us
to rewrite Eq. ~4.2! as
d
dt rA
*52~kF
A1kRET1kLARET1kNR
A !rA* ; ~4.6!
moreover, the LARET donor and acceptor kinetics now take
the form
rA*~ t !5rA*~0 !exp@2~kF
A1kRET1kLARET1kNR
A !t#
~4.7!
andrB*~ t !5~kRET1kLARET!rA*~0 !
exp@2~kF
A1kRET1kLARET1kNR
A !t#2exp@2~kF
B1kNR
B !t#
kF
B1kNR
B 2kF
A2kRET2kLARET2kNR
A , ~4.8!2-8
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field intensity augments the rate of LARET. Due to the mag-
nitude of the intensities required, only a single pulse will
generally be available during the total fluorescence decay of
the acceptor. If, for example, the auxiliary laser pulse width
is of a nanosecond time scale, then its intensity can be con-
sidered constant throughout the fluorescence lifetime and
Eqs. ~4.7! and ~4.8! are valid. Figure 5~a! illustrates the case
of such a pulse, the solid line highlighting the decrease in
donor fluorescence. Equally, Fig. 5~b! shows the associated
increase in acceptor fluorescence. Each effect exhibits the
increase in the energy-transfer rate due to LARET, as com-
FIG. 5. Solid lines represent the kinetic profiles of fluorescence
for donor ~a! and acceptor ~b! in the presence of an off-resonant
auxiliary laser field. The laser pulse is assumed to be only a slowly
varying function over the time scale illustrated, and is assigned an
intensity of 1016 W m22 (1012 W cm22). The molecular parameters
are as given in the text and the dotted lines represent normal
energy-transfer kinetics in the absence of the field.02381pared to the normal RET rates calculated through Eqs. ~4.4!
and ~4.5! ~dotted lines!.
In the case where yet higher intensities are obtained by
further reducing the pulse duration, as, for example, by using
a picosecond pulse, then kLARET is evidently modulated by a
time-dependent function f (t). Such a temporal modulation
of kLARET can be neatly illustrated by introducing a 100 ps
square pulse during the fluorescence lifetime of the donor.
Figure 6 clearly shows the onset of the LARET effect, as the
pulse is switched on, and the subsequent decay following its
removal. By adopting a pulse shape of the form f (t)
5sech2@v(t2t8)1f#, where v21 is proportional to the pulse
width of the auxiliary beam and f is an arbitrary phase fac-
tor, we are able to derive more experimentally realistic ana-
lytical expressions. In this case the donor decay is properly
represented by
rA*~ t !5rA*~0 !expF2~kFA1kRET1kNRA !t
2
kLARET
v
$tanh@v~ t2t8!#1tanh~vt8!%G ,
~4.9!
FIG. 6. On introducing a square pulse of finite duration ~100 ps!
the kinetic profiles clearly illustrate the LARET effect being
switched on as the pulse appears. Results are modeled using the
parameters in the text and a pulse intensity of 531016 W m22 (5
31012 W cm22). Once more the dotted line illustrates the standard.2-9
ALLCOCK, JENKINS, AND ANDREWS PHYSICAL REVIEW A 61 023812which in turn modifies the acceptor fluorescence profile such
that
rB*~ t !5rA*~0 !Xexp@2~kFA1kNRA !t#
2expF2~kFA1kNRA 1kRET!t
2
kLARET
v S H exp@v~ t2t8!#221exp@v~ t2t8!#211J
1H exp@~vt8!#221exp@~vt8!#211J D GC. ~4.10!
Equations ~4.9! and ~4.10! lead to the solid line traces shown
in Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, respectively. The pulse sech2@v(t
2t8)# is modeled as 100 ps full width at half maximum
~FWHM! and the dotted line traces again represent the fidu-
cial equations ~4.4! and ~4.5!. In all cases we have modeled
the donor and acceptor molecules to have similar natural
lifetimes, specifically t51 ns, the energy-transfer ~ET! rate
FIG. 7. Analytical results of Eqs. ~4.9! and ~4.10! model more
closely a real experimental profile. The FWHM pulse width is 100
ps with the same peak intensity as in Fig. 6, all other terms and
parameters remaining the same.023812constant is taken as kET55 ns21 and kLARET51.5 ns21
(1012 W cm22) and 5 ns21 (531012 W cm22) for the nano-
second and picosecond pulses, respectively.
The perturbations on the standard RET acceptor fluores-
cence kinetic profiles illustrated in Figs. 5–7 represent model
evidence of LARET. The simple substitution of conservative
values for salient parameters leads to measurable results. The
experimental realization of LARET can be envisaged
through a modification of conventional detection techniques,
as standard single-photon timing procedures are likely to
prove unprofitable. A suitable choice of the donor-acceptor
pair, combined with utilization of a time-gated amplifier
~boxcar integrator! to record the fluorescence in real time,
should make detection a relatively simple task.
V. CONCLUSION
We have calculated the rate of energy transfer between
two uncorrelated chromophores in an isotropic environment
in the presence of a quasipassive ~i.e., nonresonant! auxiliary
laser field. It has been found, using perturbational methods,
that the transfer rate exhibits an enhancement due to higher-
order interactions with the field. Equation ~1.1! serves to
pigeonhole the results; GRET is representative of the rate of
unembellished energy migration, G8I is the leading contribu-
tion to the LARET effect, and G9I2 only plays a supporting
role. The latter only dominates at intensities sufficient to in-
duce photodestruction.
We have found that at relatively low laser intensities (I
,109 W cm22), the higher-order effects are negligible.
However, at suitably higher laser intensities, for example
those readily available from a focused, mode-locked or
Q-switched laser (I;1012 W cm22), we have calculated
energy-transfer rate enhancements of up to 30%. Interest-
ingly, for a fully isotropic system, the rate is dependent upon
the molecular symmetry and the maximum increase is only
obtainable if each of the chromophores undergoing energy
exchange is chiral. The experimental realization of this effect
is envisaged through direct measurement of the excited-state
kinetics of either the donor or acceptor. Using realistic mo-
lecular parameters we have modeled the real-time fluores-
cence profiles as a guide to experimentalists for both con-
stant and pulsed auxiliary fields.
To conclude, we offer a potential use for LARET as a
methodology for the detection of energy transfer. In multi-
chromophore systems with complex photophysical dynam-
ics, many processes may contribute to the emergence of a
fluorescence signal, and it is often difficult to separate the
contributory factors. The results expounded here indicate
that when a suitable intense auxiliary laser field is present,
the associated change in the temporal profiles of the donor
and acceptor fluorescence may serve to identify energy trans-
fer even within such a system. Provided that conditions are
chosen to obviate any alternative nonlinear effects, as, for
example, might be associated with two-photon or coopera-
tive resonances, LARET offers a means for the identification
of resonance-energy transfer within complex systems.-10
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Here in terms of general wave vectors p and p8, we report
the short-range (pR!1 and p8R!1) and long-range (pR
@1 and p8R@1! limits of the energy-transfer tensors al-
luded to in Ref. @23# @Eqs. ~25!–~28!#. Sequentially,Vii~p ,R!V¯ j j~p8,R!5
2
~4p«0R3!2
3H 2p2p82R4 short range
exp@2i$~p82p !R%#~2p2p82R4! long range,
~A1!
Vi j~p ,R!V¯ i j~p8,R!5
2
~4p«0R3!2
3H 3 short range
exp@2i$~p82p !R%#~2p2p82R4! long range,
~A2!
Vii~p ,R!$V¯ jk~p8,R!Rˆ jRˆ k%5
2
~4p«0R3!2
3H 2p2R2 short range
exp@2i$~p82p !R%#~2ipp8R3! long range,
~A3!
$Vi j~p ,R!Rˆ iRˆ j%V¯ kk~p8,R!5
2
~4p«0R3!2
3H 2p82R2 short range
exp@2i$~p82p !R%#~22ipp82R3! long range,
~A4!
and
$Vi j~p ,R!Rˆ j%$V¯ ik~p8,R!Rˆ k%5
2
~4p«0R3!2
3H 2 short range
exp@2i$~p82p !R%#~2pp8R2! long range.
~A5!Equation ~A2! properly reduces to the short- and long-range
limits of ~3.10! when p5p8. Next, defining
n1
~6 !5Vii~q6k ,R!V¯ j j~q ,R!,
n2
~6 !5Vi j~q6k ,R!V¯ i j~q ,R!,
n3
~6 !5Vii~q6k ,R!V¯ jk~q ,R!Rˆ jRˆ k ,
n4
~6 !5Vi j~q6k ,R!V¯ kk~q ,R!Rˆ iRˆ j ,
n5
~6 !5Vi j~q6k ,R!V¯ ik~q ,R!Rˆ jRˆ k ,
n6
~6 !5Vi j~q6k ,R !V¯ kl~q ,R !Rˆ iRˆ jRˆ kRˆ l ,
we can report the following forms of S6(n):
S6~1 !5 13 j0~kR !~122ueeu2!~n2~6 !2n1~6 !!1 j2~kR !
3@$~n4
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!2~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%
2 12 ueeu2$~n3~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!1~n4~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
24~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%# ,
S6~2 !5~21ueeu2! 13 j0~kR !~n2~6 !2n1~6 !!1 12 j2~kR !
3@$~n3
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!1~n4
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!
22~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%1 12 ueeu2$~n3~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
1~n4
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!22~n4
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%# ,S6~3 !5 13 j0~kR !~ 13 ueeu221 !~n2~6 !2n1~6 !!2 j2~kR !
3@$ 12 ~n3
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!1~n4
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!
2 32 ~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%2 12 ueeu2$~n4~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
2~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%# ,
S6~4 !5 13 j0~kR !~122ueeu2!~n22n1!1 j2~kR !
3@~n3
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!2~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!
2 12 ueeu2$3~n3~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!1~n4~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
22~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%# ,
S6~5 !5 12 j2~kR !~12ueeu2!$~n4~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
2~n3
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!%,
S6~6 !5 12 j0~kR !~12 13 ueeu2!~n2~6 !2n1~6 !!1 j2~kR !
3@$~n3
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!1 12 ~n4
~6 !2 13 n1
~6 !!
2 32 ~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%2 12 ueeu2$~n3~6 !2 13 n1~6 !!
2~n5
~6 !2 13 n2
~6 !!%# .-11
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